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Logging Settings 

In order to view/change the log settings, you will need to start up WipeDrive and 

select ‘Options’ button found in the upper right-hard corner of the drive selection 

screen. From here, navigate to the ‘Log Types and Destinations’ tab. There are many log type 

options you can select on this page, and once a log file type has been chosen, you will be 

given the option to select a destination that you would like your reports saved to.  

 

You can choose log destinations like a SQL Database, a Windows Network Share, an FTP Server, 

a Removable USB Drive, or via Email as an attachment. Note: When logging to a destination on 

the network, it is important that the network destination be accessible to all machines running 

WipeDrive, so ensure that all devices are configured properly. 
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Log File Format Types 

All log format types that are available within WipeDrive will record generally the same type of 

information. Log format types can be selected from the options page under the ‘Log Types and 

Destinations’ tab. Some formats such as XML, JSON, and SQL will include very verbose details 

regarding the system and the wipe operation, while others provide a concise and more 

readable subset of the same information. Formats such as the PDF, HTML, and Bootable Report 

display this audit information in a graphical and user-friendly way. If needed, multiple log file 

formats can be chosen at once. Common data points that can be seen within a log report are 

listed below:  

 

Hardware Information 

• Computer Vendor 

• Computer Model 

• Computer Serial Number 

• Motherboard Vendor 

• Motherboard Model 

• Central Processing Unit (CPU)  

• Random Access Memory (RAM) 

• Network Interface Card (NIC) 

• Hard Drive(s) 

• Display Adapter 

• Storage Controller 

• Number of USB, USB2, and USB3 ports 

• Number of Firewire Ports 

• Number of Thunderbolt, Thunderbolt2, and Thunderbolt3 Ports 

 

Wipe Information 

• Target Drive Information 

• Wipe Method used 

• Start Time 

• Wipe Duration 

• Result of Operation 

• Dirty Sectors Found 

• Drive Errors Detected 

• DCO Locked / Found / Removed 

• HPA Found / Removed 

• AMAX Found / Removed 

• Wipe Passes 

• Number of specific firmware erase passes 

• Sectors Overwritten 

• Sectors Not Overwritten 

• Sectors Verified 

• Achieved NIST sanitization level 

• Reason for achieved NIST sanitization level 

• Failure Reason (when applicable) 
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PLAIN TEXT 

The plain text format log that WipeDrive creates comes in two varieties. If you want the log 

report to contain only the wipe operation information, then just the ‘Text File’ checkbox needs to 

be selected. If the system’s hardware information should be included in the log report, also 

select the ‘Include Hardware Details’ checkbox to the right. 
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XML 

The extensible markup language (XML) format file that WipeDrive creates is a verbose, multi-

page certificate detailing the system hardware, target hard drive specifications and the wipe 

process performed.  To select the XML log file format, simply select the ‘XML File’ checkbox.   

 

COMMA DELIMITED LIST (CSV) 

The CSV file that WipeDrive creates is a tabular list of all wipe entries performed. The purpose of 

the CSV file is to allow easy importing of logs into a database or spreadsheet. To select the CSV 

log file format, simply select the ‘Delimited File (CSV)’ checkbox.   
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PDF 

The PDF format log that WipeDrive creates comes in two varieties. If you want the log report to 

contain only the wipe operation information, then just the ‘PDF File’ checkbox needs to be 

selected. If the system’s hardware information should be included in the log report, also select 

the ‘Include Hardware Details’ checkbox to the right. 
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HTML 

The HTML format log that WipeDrive creates comes in two varieties. If you want the log report to 

contain only the wipe operation information, then just the ‘HTML File’ checkbox needs to be 

selected. If the system’s hardware information should be included in the log report, also select 

the ‘Include Hardware Details’ checkbox to the right. 
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BOOTABLE REPORT 
WipeDrive includes the option to log a bootable report to the hard drive. The report is then 

accessed by rebooting to the hard drive itself after the wipe. 
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JSON 

The JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) format file that WipeDrive creates is a verbose, multi-

page certificate detailing the system hardware, target hard drive specifications and the wipe 

process performed.  To select the JSON log file format, simply select the ‘JSON File’ checkbox. If 

a logging destination is selected without any file format types selection, the JSON log format will 

be used as the default log type.   
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Logging Methods and Destinations 

All Logging methods and destinations can be selected and configured from the ‘Log Types and 

Destinations’ tab within the options screen of WipeDrive once a log file format type has been 

selected.  

 

 

SQL DATABASE 

WipeDrive can be configured to use either MySQL, Microsoft SQL, or PostgreSQL for database 

logging. Before you are able to log to a database, a SQL server must first be configured, have 

an empty database named ‘WipeDrive’ created, have a user with all permissions, and have the 

‘WipeDrive’  database initialized using the latest WhiteCanyon Database Initializer tool. Assuming 

everything has been properly configured up to this point, you can proceed to configuring 

WipeDrive for logging. To enable logging to a database within WipeDrive, simply enable the 

‘Database’ checkbox under ‘Database Log’ section and fill in the corresponding SQL 

credentials in the text boxes below. 

 

Once all information has been entered, press the ‘Test Database Settings’ button to ensure that 

all credentials and configurations have been entered in correctly. If presented with no errors, 

you are all set to proceed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://download.whitecanyon.com/tools/wipedrive-database-initializer.msi
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NETWORK SHARE 

WipeDrive can be configured to log files to a Windows Network Share, or any type of network 

share using the CIFS protocol. Before Network Share logging can be configured, a Network 

share must be setup in on your network and configured with proper permissions to allow users 

read/write access. Once that has been properly configured, Network Share logging can be 

enabled within WipeDrive by simply enabling the ‘Save Log Files To:’ checkbox, along with the 

‘Windows Share’ checkbox. When the ‘Windows Share’ item has been selected, you can 

configure WipeDrive with the user credentials, the share’s domain name and logging path. 

 

Once all information has been entered, press the ‘Test Windows Share Settings’ button to ensure 

that all credentials and configurations have been entered in correctly. If presented with no 

errors, you are all set to proceed. 

 

FTP 

WipeDrive can be configured to log files to an FTP Server. Before FTP logging can be configured, 

an FTP Server must be setup and configured with proper permissions to allow connecting users 

read/write access. Note: WipeDrive supports SFTP, FTP explicit and implicit FTPS. Once that has 

been properly configured, FTP logging can be enabled within WipeDrive by simply enabling the 

‘Save Log Files To:’ checkbox, along with the ‘FTP’ checkbox. When the ‘FTP’ item has been 

selected, you can configure WipeDrive with the desired FTP protocol version, user credentials, 

the server address and logging path. 

 
Once all information has been entered, press the ‘Test FTP Settings’ button to ensure that all 

credentials and configurations have been entered in correctly. If presented with no errors, you 

are all set to proceed.  
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REMOVABLE USB DRIVE 

WipeDrive can be configured to log files to a Removable USB Drive attached to the system. The 

target USB drive must be formatted to FAT32 prior to use. Logging to a USB removable drive can 

be enabled within WipeDrive by simply enabling the ‘Save Log Files To:’ checkbox, along with 

the ‘Removable Drive’ checkbox. 

If there are multiple USB drives attached to the system, then the target USB will need to be 

tagged. For in depth instructions on how to tag a USB for logging, follow the instructions found 

HERE.  

 
Note: If you are configuring settings on a PXE Server, the options to save logs to a Removable 

USB Drive are different. If the target destination for logs is a USB Removable Drive on the PXE 

Server, then the option ‘Removable on Server’ should be selected. If the target destination for 

logs is a USB Removable Drive on each individual client machine, then the option ‘Removable 

on Client’ should be selected.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://support.whitecanyon.com/kb/article/120-log-to-a-different-usb-than-boot-usb/
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E-MAIL 

WipeDrive can be configured to log files via E-mail. Before E-mail logging can be configured, a 

few adjustments may need to be made to the E-mail Server’s settings. If applicable, settings that 

allow less secure applications access need to be enabled. E-mail logging can be enabled 

within WipeDrive by simply enabling the ‘Email’ checkbox found below the ‘Log Destination’ 

section (you may need to scroll). When the ‘Email’ item has been selected, you can configure 

WipeDrive with the user credentials, E-mail server information and Message information. 

Note: If the E-Mail Server requires a secure connection, ensure that the ‘Use TLS:’ checkbox is 

enabled.  

 

Note: A port can be specified in the ‘Host’ field by appending a ‘:’ along with the port number. 

For Example: smtp.gmail.com:587 
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HTTP 

WipeDrive can be configured to post log files to an endpoint using the HTTP protocol. A 

destination HTTP server is required for this logging destination and an endpoint that handles the 

incoming payloads needs to be implemented before use as well. To configure WipeDrive for 

using the HTTP logging destination, add the following options to the ‘wd-options.cfg’ file. 

 

http-log-url=http://myserver.com/send/reports/here 

http-log-user=wipedrive 

http-log-password=password123 

 

Note: The HTTPS protocol is also supported with this feature. 
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Addendum 1 - Setting Up SQL Logging 

System Requirements (Server) 
• MySQL Server 5.0 (or newer) 

• MS SQL Server 2008 (or newer) 

• PostgreSQL Server 7.3 (or newer) 

• Any operating system that supports a MySQL/MS SQL/PostgreSQL installation 

 

System Requirements (Workstation/Client) 
• Windows Vista SP2, or 7, 8, 8.1, and 10 with disabled UEFI 

• .NET Framework 4.5.2 

 

Preparation 
Before the database can be initialized, you will need to create a new blank database.  This step 

must be performed by hand.  For security purposes, it is also highly recommended to create a 

new user who only has access to this database.  Please consult the MySQL/MS SQL/PostgreSQL 

documentation or your systems administrator if you need assistance creating the database or 

new user. Note: WipeDrive supports all current MySQL authentication methods. 

 

 

SQL DATABASE INITIALIZATION 

Once the database has been created, launch the WipeDrive Database Initializer.   

Please fi l l  in all  provided fields:  

1. Database Name: The name of the newly created 

database. 

2. Host: The machine hosting the SQL database.  This can be 

either an IP address or a DNS hostname. 

3. Username: The name of a SQL user that has sufficient 

privileges to create tables in the database you just 

created. 

4. Password: The password for above username. 

 

Click the ‘Populate Database’ button to complete 

initialization of the database.  If there are any errors during the 

initialization process, the program will display a message box 

with debugging information. Once complete, the server is 

configured for use with WipeDrive Enterprise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://download.whitecanyon.com/tools/wipedrive-database-initializer.msi
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SQL DATABASE QUERY TOOL 

The SQL database viewing utility, herein known as the Query Tool, is used to view the audit logs 

created by WipeDrive when used in conjunction with a SQL database.  The tool is very simple to 

use and provides an easy interface for management to use for audit purposes. 

 

Basic Operation 
To connect to the database, you will need to provide the 

following details: 

1. Host: The IP address or DNS hostname of the server hosting 

the SQL database. 

2. Database: The name of the WipeDrive database. 

3. Username: The user account with credentials allowing it to 

view the WipeDrive database. 

4. Password: The password for the user account provided 

above. 

 

Once successfully connected to the database, you will see the 

main UI appear that shows all of the logging operations that 

have been performed as well as their results.  You are able to 

view which logs are connected to which drives as well as which 

computer hardware was used when wiping said drive. 

 

 

 

http://download.whitecanyon.com/tools/wipedrive-database-querytool.msi
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Addendum 2 – Log Field Explanation 

Below is a brief explanation of each log field that the software reports. 

 

• Hardware Information 

o Computer Vendor – Lists the vendor of the computer. 

o Computer Model – Lists the model of the computer 

o Computer Serial Number – Lists the serial number of the computer 

o Motherboard Vendor – Lists the vendor of the motherboard 

o Motherboard Model – Lists the model of the motherboard 

o Asset Tag – Lists the asset tag (usually in place of the computer serial number) 

o Chassis Type – Lists the chassis type 

o Processor – Lists information about the processor (vendor, name, speed, etc.) 

o RAM – Lists information about the RAM (vendor, capacity, speed, etc.) 

o NIC – Lists information about the NIC (vendor, MAC Address, Speed, etc.) 

o Hard Drive – Lists information about each individual drive 

o Display Adapter – Lists information about the display adapter (vendor, product, 

PciID) 

o Multimedia Adapter – Lists information about multimedia cards (vendor and 

product) 

o Storage Controller – Lists information about the storage controller (vendor, 

product, etc.) 

o Number of USB, USB2, and USB3 ports – Lists the number of each type of USB port. 

• Wipe Information 

o Number of Target Drive – Numbers each of the drives 

o Manufacturer of Hard Drive – Lists the manufacturer of each hard drive 

o Drive Model – Lists the model of each hard drive 

o Drive Serial Number – Lists the serial number of each hard drive 

o Hard Drive Size – Lists the size of each hard drive 

o Time Operation Began – States the time the wipe or verify began 

o Result of Operation – States the result of the operation (success, failure, or 

canceled by user) 

o Username (Only applies if Username prompt is selected under ‘Settings.’) – Lists 

the username 

o Computer ID (Only applies if Computer ID prompt is selected under ‘Settings.’) – 

Lists the computer ID 

o Custom Field (Only applied if custom fields are created under ‘Settings.’) – Lists 

the custom fields 
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o Duration – States how long the operation lasted 

o Wipe Method – States the overwrite pattern used 

o Dirty Sectors – Lists the number of dirty sectors. Dirty sectors occur when a hard 

drive is failing but WipeDrive is still able to read/write to the drive. 

o Drive Errors Detected – Lists the number of drive errors. Drive errors occur when a 

hard drive is failing and WipeDrive is unable to read/write to the drive. 

o HPA Found – States if a Host Protected Area was found at startup 

o HPA removed – States if a Host Protected Area was removed 

o DCO Found – States if a Device Configuration Overlay was found at startup 

o DCO Removed – States if a Device Configuration Overlay was removed by 

WipeDrive 

o DCO-Locked – States whether DCO commands are locked. If the commands are 

locked, DCOs may not be detected or removed. 

o AMAX Detected – States if an Accessible Max Address was found at startup. 

o AMAX Removed – States if an Accessible Max Address was removed. 

o Secure Erase Passes – Lists the number of Secure Erase passes that occurred 

o Secure Erase Enhanced Passes – Number of Secure Erase passes 

o Sanitize Crypto Erase Passes – Number of Sanitize Crypto Erase passes 

o Sanitize Block Erase Passes – Number of Sanitize Block Erase passes 

o Sanitize Overwrite Passes – Number of Sanitize Overwrite passes 

o Opal Crypto Erase Passes – Number of Opal Crypto Erase passes 
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Addendum 3 – Common Problems 

LOGGING TO A USB DRIVE 

If logging to a USB drive is selected, but a formatted USB drive is not detected by the system, 

then a dialog will appear saying "Please insert a USB drive if you would like to save your 

WipeDrive Report. Do you want to try again?". If a formatted USB drive is not connected to the 

system, connect one and select "Yes". WipeDrive will attempt to detect the USB drive again. 

 

LOGGING WITH MULTIPLE ATTACHED USB DRIVES 

If the logging destination is set to Removable USB drive, only one USB drive can be connected to 

the system. If more than one USB drives are connected, a dialog message will appear indicating 

"Too many removable drives found. Please use only one removable drive to save your WipeDrive 

Report or specify a tag file in Options. Do you want to try again?". Either remove one of the USB 

drives, or specify a tag file in Options (by selecting the "Tag filename" checkbox, and then 

entering the name of a file that is located on the removable drive that should be used for 

logging). 

 

EMAIL LOGGING 

Some SMTP servers (smtp.gmail.com or smtp.office365.com, for example) require the use of TLS 

and won't work without that option selected. 


